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Diagnosing the Body Politic:
Shakespeare's Henry IV, Part Two

JenDfer Richards

The language of dsease dominates Heny IV, Part Two. Several characters,

includng Falstaff and Henry IV, experience illness and sickness

also serves as a presidng metaphor to diagnose both the problems
endured by the body politic and the means to cure Dese. WiD respect to
the latter, the play accords a crucial role to the Lord Chief Justice. He

emerges as a true political physician whose commendable and effective

remedy for the dstemper of faction and self-seeking is to uphold the
rule of law. And yet Dis is not De ody valid perspective in De play. As
I will argue, there are counter-cures and dagnoses. Shakespeare explores
medical discourse in complex ways to remind us why and how political
diagnoses and cures are so difficult to acdeve. One crucial context for
Dis aspect of the play is Shakespeare's engagement with De way in
which earlier Tudor political thinkers — among them Thomas Starkey,
Thomas Elyot and William Bullein — explored De dfferent healthy
states that could exist, as well as De ills that imperil Dese and the range
of remèdes required. Dke Elyot and Bullein, Shakespeare explores a

wide-ranging set of impkcations deriving from dfferent politico-medical
discourses including an interest in De priority Dat needs to be accorded

to the tongue and De stomach. TDs paper wiU trace the consequences
of tDs specific dscourse within De play and consider its implications
for Shakespeare's understandng of political sickness and its cure.

The language of dsease dominates the poktics of The Second Part ofKing
Heny IV (hereafter, Heny IV, Part Two). Accorckng to a Shakespeare
concordance, there are more references to the words "sick," "disease"

Medieval and Early Modem Uterature, Medicine and Science. SPELL: Swiss Papers in English
Language and Literature 28. Ed. Rachel Falconer and Denis Renevey. Tübingen: Narr,
2013.223-243.
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and "health" D tDs play Dan in any oDer in Ds canon.1 TDs language
draws attention to the way in yvDch characters dagnose not oDy each

other, but dso the ds of the commonwealth of fifteenth-century England,

and prescribe its cure. Medcal language is caUed upon by the

Archbishop of York to justify rebellion. "The commonwealth," he

argues, "is sick of their own choice;" the "over-greedy love" of the
commons for Deir king, "hath surfeited" (1. 3. 87-88).2 Later in the play he

uses the same language to expldn why he has rebeUed, although he is a

man of peace: "we are all ckseas'd," he reflects, "And with our surfeiting,
and wanton hours, / Flave brought ourselves into a burDng fever, /
And we must bleed for it" (4. 1. 54-7). He dso uses tDs language to
guide the (bad) political decisions he makes, i.e., when he fookshly
agrees to dsband the rebel army with this misleading simile: "Our peace
will, Uke a broken limb united, / Grow stronger for the breaking" (4.

1.222-3).
CruciaUy, the metaphor of De sick pokty is dso called upon by

York's antagoDsts: the King, to lament the condtion of the "body" of
Ds kingdom, and the Earl of Warwick, to anticipate its cure:

King. Have you read o'er the letters that I sent you?
War. We have, my liege.
King. Then you perceive the body of our kingdom

How foul it is, what rank diseases grow,
And wiD what danger, near the heart of it.

War. It is but as a body yet dstemper'd,
WDch to Ds former strengD may be restor'd

With good advice and Utde medicine.
My Lord Northumberland wül soon be cool'd. (3.1. 36-44)

StiU thinking of Ds kingdom as a Uving human body, the King is

prompted to predct that under Hd's proDgate rde the poUty wül re-
mdn afDcted, optidng "O my poor kingdom, sick wiD civü blows!"
(4.5. 133).

TDs is the farrdiar metaphor of the body poUtic. Perhaps the most
obvious point to make about the andogy between the body and the
state at tDs stage in my argument, before I delve any deeper, is Dat it
provides us wiD a narrative structure of dagnosis and cure Dat makes
sense in Dis play. But what is the cure for the sick state, and who wiU

apply it: the rebels or the King? In the end, it is the new King, Henry V,
Ds broDer John, and the Lord CDef Justice who apply tDs. And the

http://www.opensourceshakespeare.org/concordance/, accessed 19 November 2012.
All references are to the A. R. Humphreys edition, which is based on the 1600 quarto,

with additions from the Folio.
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cure? Most obviously, it is the execution of the rebels and the upholding
of the nüe of law. However, the old order, De King's party, needs purging

too. TDs is memorably signified onstage with the pubkc chastisement

of Fdstaff, whose moral sickness is acknowledged even by Ds

compaDons. "[H]ow doth the martlemas your master?" PoDs asks Bar-

dolph. "In bodily healD, sir," he repkes, to wDch Poins responds just as

swiftly: "Marry, the immortal part needs a physician, but Dat moves not
Dm; though Dat be sick, it des not" (2.2.96-100).3

TDs argument, if I were to pursue it, wodd fit with the relatively
recent criticd emphasis on the Dsciphnary uses of medcal dscourse in
socid and pokticd commentary. Since the late-1990s, Uterary critical
interest in medcal Dscourse has generaUy focused on its use to manage
and dscipUne the body-poktic. The sDft from one medcd paradgm to
another, from Galenism to Paracelsianism is held responsible by Jonathan

Gil Harris for a new conception of the cause of social ills: "infiltration

by hostile, foreign bodes" (Harris 14). In contrast, Margaret Hedy
stresses De haphazard process of this epistemic shift, and attends
instead to the way in which medical discourse is used to discipline the self.

In the second half of the sixteenth century, she explains, "the EngUsh
medical regimen entered ftül square Dto the arena of social control."
For later medcd writers health "is increasingly about social and national
responsiDhties, about coUective idtiatives and penal sanctions to subdue

the 'enemie' witDn De castle" (Healy, Fictions 38; 39-40). Both
scholars use the discourse of medcaUzation to offer sopDsticated readings

of the cultural work of early modern drama, incluDng plays by
Shakespeare and Dekker.

Nonetheless, I wd not be pursDng tDs argument exactly. It is not
just because tDs is an unsatisfying interpretation for many scholars. In
one of Ds Oxford lectures (1909), A.C. Bradley argued that Falstaffs
rejection "was meant by Shakespeare to be taken as a catastrophe"
(Bradley 253). And whüe later scholars may not articulate Deir
responses to Fdstaff in qdte such strongly-worded and personal terms,
there is much sympaDy for tDs subversive "camivalesque" figure.4
There is a sense in wDch Falstaff has much to offer, comicaUy, emo-
tionaUy and poüticaUy.

I won't be pursDng tDs argument for anoDer reason, though. In the
sixteenth century the metaphor of the body poUtic worked in dfferent

For this argument see Hutson. The chastisement of Falstaff, she argues, is central to
this imagining of the body politic: it means that his "fantasies of dominating the law" -
"the laws of England are at mv commandment" - are no longer threatening" (182).

One of the most subde readings of Falstaffs camivalesque role in the play is Poole
1995.
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and compUcating ways that we have not readüy recogDzed. I want to
spend some time expldDng how D order to move us away, decisively,
from a dalectic of subversion and contdnmenD I do so not to confirm
the rebels' dagnosis of the body poUtic, but rather to make more of
Falstaffs role in tDs play. I want to explore his tendency to play the physician,

and think about what tDs adds to the play's poktical andysis.
Falstaff is quick to diagnose oDer characters, to expldn dseases on

the grounds that he has read "Gden" (1.2.116), and even to offer medical

advice: the king suffers from apoplexy; the ChiefJustice is "old" and
should "have a reverend care for [Ds] hedD" (U. 98-99); whüe John of
Lancaster suffers from green-sickness (anaemia) and should drink more
sweet wine (4.3.91). We may be udikely to accept Dese judgements.
Often Fdstaff s attempts at dagnosis are a delay tactic — always Dey are
self-interested. However, I wiU suggest that it is through Fdstaff s

diagnoses Dat Shakespeare appeals to a different medico-political discourse
of the body poUtic, one which prioritizes the mouth and the stomach
over the head. TDs is not to return to a defence of the camivalesque
body and to celebrate excess over constrdnt. It is not just the physicd
stomach along wiD its uteral function Dat I am referring to. I am dso
noting that Dis most corpored and medically-informed of plays is interested

in, and indeed enacts, a process of Doughtful dgestion; it is

ruminative. In tDs respect, the presence of Fdstaff and the diagnoses he
offers provide a point of contrast and comparison that expands our view.

Falstaffs role is not just to provide a point of contrast, however. His
dagnoses, flawed though Dey may weU be, insistenti}- remind us of the
body, its pleasures and suffering, and the danger of forgetting tDs in
political analysis. In boD of these ways, I wül argue, Shakespeare's play
contributes to a humanist tradtion wDch understands that De healthy
body-poktic needs governors who are not just sceptical of medico-
poktical diagnosis, but who contribute to the care of the bodes of the
poks.

One find thought before I go any furDer: Shakespeare's fascination
with the kmitations of body-poUticd language and Dought has long
been noted; but the play that usuaUy attracts tDs kind of analysis is Ds
Roman history play, Coriolanus. SDce the 1970s kterary scholars have

argued convincingly Dat by the early 1600s "it was becoming increasingly

difficdt for the Jacobean state to appropriate the human body in
order to legitimate the orgaDc inviolabdty of the existing order" (Riss
53), and, moreover, Dat Dis is reflected in Coriolanus.6 There are differ-

On the centraUty of the Henry TV plays to the subversion/containment debate

Greenblatt, "Invisible Bullets."
6 See also Barkan; Gurr; Hale (1971a; 1971b).
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ent ways of understancüng how tDs is worked out, with Arthur Riss

arguing tins late play explores the tension between kteral and ideological
"bodies": Coriolanus faüs because he "asserts himself as a private,
absolutely enclosed, Uterd 'body' in a society that mandates he embrace an

ideology of the body poUtic" (Riss 54). What my argument suggests,
however, is not ody Dat Shakespeare was already tDnkDg through De
tension between kteral and metaphoricd bodes in the late 1590s, when
Heny IV, Part Two was composed (circa 1596), and reflecting on the

redundancy of the metaphor of the "body poktic," but that he understood
tDs kind of critical enqdry had resonance for Engksh Dstorical drama

too. He understood that the language of the body poktic could be used

responsibly to express commonwealth values, not just protect the social
order.

Diagnosis and the Body Politic

To begin I will say a kttle about the metaphor of the body poktic. The
basic idea is a famüiar one: that the state is akin to a human body, with
its different parts - head, heart, limbs, hands and feet. Dke the healthy
human body in wDch all De parts work weU together in harmony, so in
the hedDy body poUtic the different social ranks work together without
contention. The state might be ruled by De head or heart, dependng on
which kind of constitution is favoured. A rebellious state, in contrast, is

ruled by the beUy. This is the gist of the Archbishop of York's diagnosis
of the state of England, with Ds emphasis on greediness and surfeiting.
He joined the warlike rebels, he explains awkwardly to the Earl of
Westmoreland, "To det rank rrtinds sick of happiness" and to "purge
D'obstructions which begin to stop / Our very vems of kfe" (4.1. 64-6).

It is a persuasive and effective metaphor because it helps us to visu-
akze the state as a vital, kving entity with Dfferent parts Dat interrelate.
But it is also effective because it allows us to imagine Dat poUtical ds
can be "dagnosed," and also set right or cured. "Medical language,"
Margaret Healy writes, "is a powerfuUy meantngfd, persuasive and emotive

idom in wDch to couch pokticd dscourse." It is poyverfd because
the "prescriptions" of those dagnosing the problems in the body poUtic
"tend to be experienced as 'natural' and even Ddsputable" (Healy,
"Curing the 'frenzy'" 334). We can see what she means with reference

to the analogies drawn by a representative theorist of the body poUtic,
the Tudor humaDst Thomas Starkey, whose manuscript Dialogue Between

Pole and Lupset details a concdar remedy for the various ds Dat cause a

distempered poUty. I would Uke to look more closely at tDs text and at
the work of the doctor and author Wüüam BuUein and also the human-
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ist Thomas Elyot to broaden our understanding of the period's conception

of poüticd dagnosis and cure before making my way back to
Shakespeare's play.

Starkey, who was briefly D the sendee of Thomas CromweU,
composed an imaginär}' dalogue between two contemporaries, Cardind
Pole and Thomas Lupset, sometime between 1529 and 1532. Pole and

Lupset, T. F. Mayer explaDs, had recently returned to England having
secured support from the theologians of the UDversity of Paris in
favour of Henry's dvorce in 1529-30, and Starkey wanted "Pole to capi-
taUze on that triumph and to lead a reformed nobdty back to the head

of the commonwealth" (Mayer, introduction to Starkey vid). To make
Dis argument, he has Pole instruct Lupset on the dagnosis and cure of
the pokty. Starkey knew that Pole and Lupset had "worked on the
Aldine edtion of the text of Galen in the 1520s" in Pole's household in
Padua, and this makes De analogies Dat he has them draw between the
diseased body and the state "particdarly appropriate" (Healy, Fictions

66). Indeed, as we see below, Pole speUs out the value of this analog}-:

fyke (as) to physycyons lytyl hyt avaylyD to know the body, co/Wplexion
therof & most perfayt state, except Dey also can dyscerne & juge al kynd of
syknes & dsseassys wych cowmynly destroy the same, so to us now, thys
universal & phylosophyca! co«syderatyon of a veray & true co///myn wele,
lytyl schal profyte, & lytyl sschal avayle, except we dso truly serch out al

co/wmyn fautys and general mysordurys, wych as (sykenes &) dyseasys be
manifest D/pedyme/rtys. (Starkey, 47)

If you want to reform the commonwealth, Pole is argdng, you need

to know first what is wrong with it, just kke the physician looking after a

sick body. Pole is the physician-cum-counseUor Dis ddogue sets us up
to trust and he identifies various ds of the EngUsh commonwealth: un-
der-population, idleness, an attachment to the pursdt of luxury etc.
These condtions are Ukened to specific diseases: dropsy, palsy, frenzy,
gout, plague. Thus, Pole compares De neglect of duty and De propensity

for gluttony among the so-caUed lower sort, artisans and ploughmen,

the feet and hands of the commonwealth, to gout (58-9). Later he
wül propose a remedy for tDs: if officers puDshed lazy artisans and

ploughmen, and if enclosure was proDbited, then "d thyngys" wodd be
"more ahundante & (the polytyke body more lyvely &) quyke" and "Dys
goute boDe in the fete & handys schold be much (Derby) easvd"
(Starkey 113-4).

It is not hard to suppose Dat this analog}' is reassuring and effective:
tDs is the iUness, Starkey says, now let me give you the cure. And yet,
even those wiDout the advantage of readng David Wootton's Bad Medi-
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cine were aware Dat Rendssance physic was far from effective, and tDs
surely had impkcations for its use as an andogy witDn poktical
commentary (Wootton 1-26). There is a dsparity between Starkey's
confidence with reference to the diagnosis and cure of De commonwealD
and the Dt and miss reaUty of medcd experience in the sixteenth century

— in most cases, largely miss. In her dary Lady Margaret Hoby, who
suffered from a range of uDdentified iUnesses, notes the death of her
physician, Dr Brewer, who poisoned Dmself by self-miDstering "a
medeson to Cause Dm to sleep." Hoby expresses regret, but not
surprise. She thanks God for "Causinge" her physician "to haue great
Care of miDstringe vnto me, and so Utle for Ds owne saftie," but she

continues to take the "pDsecke," the pointless potions, cksters and

blood-letting, prescribed by her new physician, Dough it is clear from
her dar}' that these often make her d: "After I was awake," she records,
"Mr Uster Came wiD pDsecke whiche I tooke presently and lay after a

whiU, which Continewed me ill all most aU the day that I omitted my
ordenarie exercises of praier" (Hoby 13, 75).

Margaret Hoby's transactions wiD the medcal profession are far
from scepticd. But scepticism — or, at the very least, cautiousness - is

encouraged by most vernacdar medcd writers, and most inventively
and far-reachingly by the physician Wüüam BuUein in Ds last health
book: A Dialogue bothe pleasaunte and pietifull, wherein is a goodly regimente

against the fever Pestilence with a consolation and comfort against death (1564).
TDs is a remarkable text: a series of ddogues wiD a cast of characters
in what appears to be a five-act Dama. These characters represent various

socid types and professions — a citizen and Ds wife, a servant, a

doctor, an apothecary, a lawyer, a dvine — and Dey dscuss a variety of
"healD" issues, especiaUy the plague, but dso how to make money, and

most prominently of aU, the state of the commonwedth.
Given tDs ddogue's preoccupation wiD the commonwedth and its

strong reUgious narrative we might suppose Dat it represents Bdlein's
turDng away from medcine. And in many ways Dis Dalogue is
concerned with the spiritud healD of the nation and its citizens. In the
dramatic conclusion to the Ddogue the soul of the dying Civis is saved

because he seeks help from a dieologian raDer Dan a physician. Similarly,

in a letter appended to tDs book, the auDor BulleD reDses to
treat a friend, Francis Barlow, who is stricken wiD the plague: "If the
time had not been somoche spent, and the venirne so daungerous, and
the parties so weake and feble, I woulde have caused you to have been
letten blood and geven you pdes contra festem [against the plague]."
Instead he gives him a dfferent cordd, a prayer: "Thus God give you the

croune of kfe, wDch Jesus Christ without our deservDgs, haD pur-
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chased for us in Ds precious blood. His name bee prdsed. Amen" (Bul-
lein N3rv).

Nonetheless, despite BuUein's repeated attack on the worldkness of
characters who neglect the hedth of their souls, he has still written a

medcal book.7 Bdlein is argdng that Dere is a time for medicine and
the art of the physician, wDch are "not agdnste Gods worde" (A4r);
however, he dso recogDzes Dat the citizen needs a dose of medcal
scepticism to stay healthy in body and soul.

Thus, although the end of A Dialogue against thefever Pestilence is to
provide spiritual counsel, at its heart is a ddogue between a patient,
AntoDus, and his physician, Medicus, in wDch good advice is given
even as we are encouraged to read what is sdd with some suspicion.
AntoDus is consdting Medicus about his symptoms and treatment; the

daloguc — or tabic tdk — is part of Dat treatment because it involves
keeping AntoDus awake (D2V). Medcus answers questions posed to
him by AntoDus. These questions are both philosophicd — e.g. "is there
a sode in manne?" — and medcal. Medcus expldns De causes of pestilence

accordng to Hippocrates and Gden (D7rv), and advises on its
remèdes (E2r). AntoDus shodd avoid wine, potage, mük, unripe frDts,
hot spices, honey, anger and perturbations of the mind (E2r). AU of Ds
advice is unremarkable. SirDJarly Medicus's moral advice is conventional
enough. "Extteames are ever hurtfidl," he declares at one point. In fact,
it is recogDzed Dat tDs is a good theme for Dm to hit on since it is

suspected Dat AntoDus's "greate surfeites in banquetyng" (C41) have
made Dm susceptible to the plague. When AntoDus asks how one
shodd remedy Dis, Medicus's advice is famdar: "NoDyng is better then
a meane, called temperaunce, wDch is governed by prudence" (D6r).

Medicus is giving conventiond advice. Regimens reiterate the importance

of measure and moderation to good healD, and BuUein's doctor is

no dfferent. However, it becomes clear Dat sometDng else is needed,
Dat it is not enough simply to reiterate tltis (or any other) prescription.
Medcus may recommend the virtue of temperance, but he is no
representative of it. RaDer, he is a corrupt physician who is out for gdn.
AntoDus, Ds patient, is plague-stricken and dying. At tDs point Medicus
shodd be encouraging him to save Ds sod, but Dstead he uses the

promise of physic to give Dm fdse hope. So corrupted is he Dat when
AntoDus recounts a Dghtmare wDch anticipates the horrors of heU that
awdt Dm (C7v-8r) - a sign, the print marginaUum teUs us, that he has a

"troubled conscience" (C8r) — he dscourages further reflection because
he knows that tDs would lose Dm money. He dscourages Dis by
wrongly dagnosing AntoDus. Medcus advises Dat AntoDus's Dght-

On the dual function of this work see especially Maslen.
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mare is caused by an "aboundaunce of choler," and he appoints a time
to apply a clister and arranges for a surgeon to let Ds blood (C8v-Dlr).
This dagnosis and cure advantages one interlocutor ody, Medcus.

AU of BuUein's earUer print-pubUcations were rather more straightforward

medical adytice books, includng The Government ofHealth (1558),
a simple question and answer dalogue between a student/patient, John,
and Ds teacher, a physician caUed Humphrey. A Dialogue against the

fiever Pestilence mimics tDs form, but it does much more: it does not just
give advice; it dso makes the dfficulty of interpreting it part of the
experience of readng. In fact, BuUein foregrounds the problem of
interpretation in dfferent ways throughout the ddogue. He may present us
with fables or emblems Dat need interpreting, and share wiD us De
characters' conDcting attempts to do Dis, for example, when Medcus
and the apothecary Crispine "read" the emblematic monuments in
AntoDus's garden. The first of Dese represents a tiger, wiD a child in Ds
arms whom he threatens to kiU; the child has a gold crown on his head
and a globe in his left hand, "figuring the whole worlde." Medcus offers
one interpretation, reveaUng Ds bias: "TDs gentleman came of a greate
house, this is the crest of his armes, for he descended of the most aun-
cient Romdnes I warrant you, he is no upstart, assure your self." In
contrast, Crispine reads it more convincingly Dus: "I had thought it had
rather signified the condicions of a crueU tirant, or some bloode con-
querour" (B5r). At oDer times, BuUein shows us the characters under-
standng but fadng to apply mord sententiae to Deir own situation. "For
Tempura labuntur, is to saie: by little and little, time dooe skpe awde,"
Medcus helpfidly offers, translating the Latin tag; however, he takes no
heed of its meaDng, rusDng on: "I wd heare the reste of the matter at
leasure. What is it a clocke?" (Clv). FinaUy, BuUein shows us characters

being taken in by mendacious speakers, kke Mendax, who teUs absurdy
fabulous tales of "Terra Florida." The scepticism Bullein wants the
reader to experience is prompted dso by iroDc print margDaUa Uke

"No lye, no lye" (WiDington 469; BuUein KP).
None of tDs is to make us flatly scepticd of the benefits of medcine;

but it does reved the limitations of the art and its practice. A Dialogue

against the fiever Pestilence, I noted above, is concerned D the end
yvith the spiritud health of the body poUtic and its citizens, Uke Civis. It
presents a far-reacDng attack on the worldüness of characters Uke
AntoDus whose short-sightedness is represented by Ds bekef that he can

pay Medicus to make Dm better. But Bullein, a practising physician,
does not neglect the body, and he is not, D the end, dsmissive of the
desire to hed. The last word on Dis might be given, surprisingly, to
Medicus when he finally admits Dat AntoDus is past cure. When
Crispine concludes "Then I perceiue your talke was unprofitable," he
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quickly responds, echoing BuUein D the letter to Francis Barlow
appended to the ddogue, "Not unprofitable, if the PDsicion come in the

beginDng or augmenting of De sicknesse" (F5V).

In Dis cdture, when Dere was stiU no body of accepted medicd lore
and certaküy no "medcal science," what kDd of counsel might one
hope for from a physician? There is a long tradtion of scepticd
engagement with medcd knowledge, represented in health books kke Bul-
lein's. But the purpose of Dis essay is not to develop tDs detaü, but
raDer to observe it and to Dink Drough what such scepticism meant
for the medcal metaphors Dat poktical commentators, among them
Shakespeare, drew on.

To put tDs anoDer way: given tDs dsttust of the physician and Ds

art, how useful was the medcd analogy for political thinking? BuUein's
distrust prompts us to Dink about the andogy of the body poUtic ckf-

ferently to Starkey. In Starkey, the physician provides a rhetorically
compelling match for the counsellor who understands and promises to
cure the Uls of the commonwealD. His prescriptions seem "indsput-
able." In BuUein's dalogue, in contrast, the dagnoses and cures offered
are disputable. The patient would do best to think hard about the advice
he is given. AntoDus never manages Dis, but in the mdn plot the citizen

Civis does. To be sure, he makes interpretative mistakes as he journeys

away from the plague with Ds wile and servant. But for much of
the dalogue we see Dm engaged in reflective conversation; in the end
he makes the right decisions.

A source for tDs dfferent model of the hedDy body poktic "in-
dalogue" is provided by another of Thomas CromweU's common-
wedth-men, Thomas Elyot. Dke De physician Bullein twenty years
later, but unlike Ds contemporary Starkey, Elyot is preoccupied with the

physical body, and tiüs informs Ds pokticd Dinking in interesting ways.
Elyot admits in Ds letters to suffering several bouts of d-hedth in the
1530s (Wüson 16, n. 10.); he also expldns in the preface to his popular
vernacular regimen, Castel ofiHelth (1539), Dat he compüed tDs work on
hearing Dat Ds friend and patron, Sir Thomas CromweU, was Ul. TDs
preoccupation carries over to his pokticd writing too. Elyot's The Image

ofi Governance (1541) presents the acts and sentences of the governor,
Aurekus Alexander, "sommetyme Emperour of Rome" (Elyot, Image

AF), titled Severus because he is a harsh puDsher of men's offences. He
is compared to a sharp physician yvho purges the state of its corrupt
officers on Ds accession. However, he is dso a physician in oDer ways.
Severus "is weU read in GdeDc medcine," and he uses Dis knowledge
to the advantage of Ds citizens, providing "open spaces for hedD-
giving exercise" and buUckng "free hospitds" (Elyot, Image K3V-MF).
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Crucidly, Severus's understandng of the source of well-being is not
just corporeal. He dso understands that the body "requires intellectual
as weU as physical sustenance" (Shrank 164-5). He buüds kbraries as

weU as gymnasia so that Ds counseUors and citizens have the opportu-
Dty to exercise their minds, and he creates pubUc places "where civüe
controversies" can be "herde and judged" (Elyot, Image K4r). It is not
hard to see how tDs informs Elyot's conception of the body poUtic. In
the commonwealth Elyot depicts, Severus makes sure Dat Ds counsellors

have time to read so Dat Dey can gather "sentences." His kbraries
have spaces for dsputation and declamation ("consdtation") (Elyot,
Image L2rv), whereby speakers select from "some auncient story some
question concemyng martiaU or civile polycie," "commendyng or ds-
commendynge it," and "declare Deir opinyons and sentences" (Elyot,
Image, L2V). TDs is important because it increases De "wytte and

prouysion of counsaylours" (Elyot, Image L2V). A hedDy body poUtic,
Elyot explains, has many officers not just a single ruler. No single man
can dgest all the different "meates" — the causes to be dscussed — to
sustain the body politic. He expldns: "it fareD with hym as it dothe with
a mans stomacke, for the stomacke receyueth meates, dyuers in qudities
and effectes, which altogither can not be by one mans Nature duly
concocte and dgested" (Elyot, Image Ilv-I2r). TDs is a dfferent way of ex-

pldDng the common sententia: as many heads as many wits. Simply,
wiDout counseUors the king's "wytte" and nature wiU be overwhelmed.

TDs is a conception of the functioDng body poUtic Dat is grounded
in a particdar engagement with the materid body and its care, but which
dso makes wit — judgement — integral to this. Elyot had no formal
medical education. He tells us in the preface to the 1541 edtion Dat
before he was twenty years old, "a worshipfull physician," probably
Thomas Dnacre, read to Dm from the works of Gden, JohanDcius and

Hippocrates, and Dat he studied many other authorities including
Avicenna, Celsus and PUny (Elyot, Castle A4r) This declared auto-
didacticism shapes Ds view of physicians. In the long sub-title of Ds

regimen, Castel ofHelthe, Elyot makes clear Ds dstrust. His book promises

information "whereby every man may knowe the state of Ds owne
body, and preservation of hedthe, and how to instruct well his physition
D his sicknes, Dat he be not deceived." And while in the preface he
defends the "science of physicke" (Elyot, Castle A2V), he also alerts De
reader to errors, explaiDng cheeldly that he wrote Dis book for the

"commodity" of physicians, so that "the uncertayne tokens of urynes
and other excrementes should not dece}"ve them, but that by the true
information of the sycke man, by me instructed, Dey mought be the

more sure to prepare medcines conveDent for the dsseasis" (Elyot,
Castle A41).
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So to summarize, before I turn back to Shakespeare: I have been ar-

gdng in favour of a dfferent model of the body poUtic, De hedD of
which is best protected by the self-reUant, criticaUy-engaged, even sceptical

and well-informed citizen, not the diagnosing physician. In the

work of Elyot and Bullein I have traced a dfferent engagement wiD
medcd discourse, one that is rooted in a recogDtion of the vicissitudes
of bodily experience and the uncertainty of medical knowledge. It is

wiD Dis tradtion in mind that I return to Shakespeare's scepticism of
medico-poktical dagnosis in Heny IV, Part Two. I suggest that the sceptical

turDng over of advice encouraged in tDs medcal tradition is
absorbed by Heny IV, Part Two and becomes integrd to its reflection on
political experience - and, furthermore, to the habits of mind it wishes

to inculcate in its auditor. In the foUowing sections 1 wd explore, firstly,
how Shakespeare makes us sccpticd of poUtical dagnosis; and secondly,
why we might prefer Falstaffs flawed attempts at corporeal diagnosis
instead.

Rebellious Diagnosis

Shakespeare was weU acquainted with the tribulations of the medical

profession. After all, Ds daughter Susanna married a physician, John
Hall. In Hall's casebook, his record of medical success stories, we find
one treatment he prescribed for Susanna's d digestion or coke. Hall
began by trying several purgatives, but Dese compounds produced merely
two stools and no abatement of the pdn. Eventually, he "appointed to
inject a Pint of Sack made hot." This seems to havre done the trick.
"TDs presently brought forth a great deal of Wind," he writes cheerily,
"and freed her from aU Pdn" (Hall 34).

TDs is an example of successfd diagnosis and eventud cure, after
some trid and error. But whatever Shakespeare thought of Ds son-D-
law and his professional skds he could not, as an early modern man,
have escaped the vagaries of contemporary health care. Even a cursory'
glance through the medical casebooks of the period dscloses some of
the weird, wonderful and entirely pointless remedies, including Dis
"speciali medcine for the Gout":

Take a young whelpe, in the month of May, & strip him out of skin, &
dresse Dm cleane, then take a quantity of water froges, & choppe them
small, & put them in Ds belke when the guttes be out, & sew up Ds belly,
then rost Dm, & take the dripping in an Iron vessell, & when it is cold, put
it in a glasse, and therewithal anoint the dsease, & yow shall be whole (by
Godes grace). (Anon., English medcal recipe book, c. 1635, fol. 175r.)
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Shakespeare's Heny TV, Part Two is manifestly concerned wiD the abiding

problem of dagnosis and remedy as a way of reflecting on political
issues. However, it is equaUy interested in misdiagnosis and tDs is equaUy

integrd to its meDod. To begin wiD, the characters of Heny IV, Part
Two are dways andyzing each other's constitution, and usuaUy getting it
wrong. The hostess mis-describes Falstaffs hot and dry or choleric
nature as "rheumatick as two dry toasts" (2. 4. 56). We know that Falstaff
is iU, but the problem remaDs undagnosed. At the start of Act I, scene
2 he asks "what says the doctor to my water?" His Page responds thus:
"He sdd, sir, the water itself was a good hedDy water; but, for the party
that owed it, he might have moe dseases than he knew for" (1.2. 1-4).
We never find out what is wrong, and Fdstaff Dmself is uncertdn. "A
pox of tDs gout! or a gout of tDs pox!" (1.2. 244-5), he declares at the
end of tDs scene. Moreover, he supposes Ds iUness "incurable," Uke the
disease he describes as "consumption of the purse" (1.2. 237, 239). Also
undiagnosed and untreatable is the spurious illness of the Earl of
Northumberland who "Lies crafty-sick" (Induction, 1. 37).

Given how dfficult it is to diagnose dseases, we might be sceptical
of confident attempts to do just Dis, especiaUy when an ulterior motive
is suspected. In Act I, scene 2, Fdstaff and the CDefJustice are dscuss-
ing the King's iUness. In fact, Fdstaff is trying to dstract Justice from
his misdemeanours:

Fai. And I hear, moreover, his Highness is fallen into Dis same whoreson
apoplexy.
Ch. Just. Weil, God mend him! I pray you let me speak with you.
Fai. TDs apoplexy, as I take it, is a kind of lethargy, and't please your lordship,

a kind of sleeping in the blood, a whoreson tingling.
Ch. Just. What teU you me of it? Be it as it is.

Fai. It hath its original from much grief, from study, and perturbation of the
brain; I have read De cause of Ds effects in Galen, it is a kind of deafness.
Ch. Just. I tdnk you are faUen into the dsease, for you hear not what I say
to you.
Fai. Very weU, my lord. Rather, and't please you, it is the dsease of not
listening, the malady of not marking, Dat I am troubled withal. (1.2. 106-21)

Sickness becomes Falstaffs excuse for not attending to the CDefJustice
who wants to speak with Dm about the Gad's Hill robbery; it gilds Ds
instruction to Ds page: "Boy, teU Dm I am deaf (1. 66). The Chief Justice

puts it more plaiDy and accurately. When the page advises "You
must speak louder, my master is deaf," he responds bluntly: "I am sure
he is, to the hearing of anyDing good" (11. 67-8).

Of course, scenes kke tDs one provide a paraUel to and commentary
upon the conduct of the rebel nobdty in De play. As aU the characters
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acknowledge, the body poktic is also sick. However, dagnosing the
causes of tDs wiD any degree of exactitude is extremely dfficdt. For
instance, the rebels are qdck to medcakze the commonwealth, though
Dis is rarely helpftti. They debate whether aU is lost, and whether
another uprising agdnst De king has any chance of success. "(J]t never yet
dd hurt," says Lord Hastings, "To lay down Ukekhoods and forms of
hope" (1.3.34-5), to wDch Lord Bardolph notes that hope is not
enough; wiDout a careful plan, hope becomes despair:

When we mean to build,
We first survey De plot, Den draw the model,
And when we see De figure of De house,
Then must we rate the cost of De erection,
Which if we find outweighs ability,
What do we then but draw anew the model
In fewer offices, or at the least desist
To build at all? Much more, in this great work —

Which is almost to pluck a kingdom down
And set another up - shodd we survey
The plot of situation and De model,
Consent upon a sure foundation,
Question surveyors, know our own estate. (1.3. 41-53)

This is good advice, but it is not taken. Hastings immediately replaces
the bdldng metaphor, reverting to De more emotive language resonant
of the body-poUtic:

Hast. Grant that our hopes, yet kkely of fak birth,
Should be sDl-born, and that we now possess'd
The utmost man of expectation,
I think we are a body strong enough,
Even as we are, to equal with the King. (1.3. 63-7)

The argument that "we are a body strong enough" does not sound
much Uke planDng! This theme is Den picked up bv the Archbishop,
who mixes the metaphors, yvhen he tries to expldn why the commonwedth

of Flenry IV is fadng:

The commonwealD is sick of their own choice;
Their over-greedy love haD surfeited.
An habitation giddy and unsure
Hath he Dat bukdeth on De vulgar heart. (1.3. 87-90)
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Bardolph's suggestion that the rebels need a plan is undeveloped;
instead, attention sDfts to the weakness of De commonwedth, built "on
the vulgar heart." I note Dat Lord Bardolph plays no further part D De
scene, apart from asking one practical question about the enemy forces:
"Who is it kke should lead Ds forces hither?" (1.3.81). After Dis he is

süent. In fact, we don't hear from or about Dm agdn until Act IV, scene
4: "The Earl of Northumberland, and the Lord Bardolph, /WiD a great
power of English and of Scots, /Are by the shrieve of Yorkshire
overthrown" (4. 4.97-99).

Healy argues Dat the "prescriptions" of Dose dagnosing the problems

D the body politic "tend to be experienced as 'naturd' even inds-
putable." TDs is an apt description of what is happeDng in Dis scene.
We move from Bardolph's invitation to the rebels to design the foundations

of a new commonwealth to the easy dagnosis of the commonwealth

as sick, wiD no Drther thought. So reassuring is the metaphor
that the Archbishop of York returns to it in Act IV, scenes 1 and 2,
before the rebels are betrayed and sent for execution by Hal's brother, the
Duke of Lancaster; and agdn the same problems surface. "[W]e are all

diseas'd," he declares, "And wiD our surfeiting, and wanton hours, /
Have brought ourselves into a burning fever, /And we must bleed for
it." Yet York seems uncertain of Ds own role in the curative process of
rebellion. "I take not on me here as a physician," he says, "Nor do I as

an enemy to peace," but "To det rank minds sick of happiness, /And
purge D'obstructions wDch begin to stop /Our very veins of Ufe"

(4.1.54-66). Is he a physician, or not? Is rebeUion medicinal, or not? It is
also unclear what is the cause of the poUtical iUness; reaUy, what does

"surfeiting" in tDs particular dagnosis actuaUy represent? Does it represent

the mord laxity of princely government, represented by Hal and

most egregiously, Falstaff? It seems not. When pressed, the Archbishop
explains the source of De rebels' dscontent Dus: Dat the ringleaders
have been denied access to the Idng. Yet there is no evidence to warrant
tDs either.

In short, the rebels' attempts at diagnosis are conDsing. It is obvious
Dat sometDng is seriously wrong: sickness is emboded on stage in De
figures of Falstaff, De King and oDer characters, and this is represented
too in the play's social dvisions. But we never get to the root of the

problem. The rebels certakdy struggle to dagnose their world and D-
deed, from a dfferent perspective — Henry FY's - the}' are the dsease
itself.

In the kght of tDs, De simpkcity of the play's end may come as a re-
kef. I don't mean just De execution of the rebels, dthough that is a

resolution of sorts, but the baDshment of Falstaff, who is both with and
outwith the King's party. The sickness of the Lancastrians is invested in
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this body and wiD Ds purgation we may assume Dis has been cured.
Indeed, his cure — his bringDg to order - has been anticipated from the

start when the CDef Justice teUs him: "I care not if I do become your
physician" (1.2.123-4). ODy it is Hal, of course, who finaUy and brutally
dagnoses Falstaff: "I have long dreamt of such a kind of man," he says
to Ds erstwhile companion, "So surfeit-sweU'd, so old, and so
profane. I Leave gormandzing; know the grave doth gape /For Dee
thrice wider than for other men" (5.5. 49-54). Yet, notoriously, De
adequacy, let done the equity of tDs curative measure is equaUy symptomatic

of the play's complex and eqdvocal approach to the issue of
poktical diagnosis and remedy. Qdte simply, it is not satisfactory in a play
Dat encourages us to Dink scepticaUy about medico-poktical diagnosis.

There are many problems with the andogy of the body poUtic in
Heny IV, Part Two. For instance, it does not help De rebel aristocrats to
understand what is wrong with the commonwealth and so "cure" it. In
fact, we might say Dat the andogy exacerbates the problem. It makes
them overly confident of their analysis and proposed prescriptions,
wDle dso serving to conceal from them their self-interest. Our conclusion

might be simply that we need to find a different analogy to stud}'
the condition of De polis, perhaps De architectural metaphor invoked
by Lord Bardolph. And yet a different use of the body poUtic analog}' is

suggested by the very flawed Falstaff; I suggest we might want to take
note. Without Fdstaff and his misuse of Galen early in the play (1.2), we
would not have our prompt to Dink about De way in wDch characters

misdiagnose social ills and we would have no dtemative way of seeing
and thinking about what we hear. More to the point, we would also miss
what should he central to poUtical thinking: as Thomas Elyot suggested,
the care of the bodies of the citizens who make up the commonwealD.

Falstaffs diagnosis

"Shakespeare's Dstory plays," writes Dermot Cavanagh, "have long
been understood as dramas wDch create an influential form of national
myD." One aspect of this, undoubtedly, is the commemoration of the
"kves (and deaths) of great men" (Cavanagh 38-9). However, there is
another aspect to the Shakespearean Dstory play that counters such
memoriakzation, and tDs too needs to be noted: an awareness of the
costs of poUticd unrest and of war especiaUy. In Heny V, for example,
the celebration of the Engksh/British nation and its kDg is pdnfuUy
countered at moments that recogDze the suffering of the faUen D battle:

'"AU Dose Legges, and Armes, and Heads, chopt off" (Cavanagh,
41; 44, citing Hinman's The Ufe ofHeny the Fifit, 1. 198).
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There are moments, too, in Heny IV, Part Two, when attention is
drawn to the impact of war on the Uves of ordnary men and women. It
is not clear what is more unsettling about Act III, scene 2: the evidence
of the corruption of Bardolph and Falstaff, who wd free from the

press-gang those who have the means to bribe them, or Fdstaffs cd-
lous wit.

Fai. Is Dy name Mouldy?
Moul. Yea, and't please you.
Fai. Tis the more time Dou wert used.
Shal. Ha, ha, ha! most excellent, i' faith, things that
are mouldy lack use: very singular good, in faith,
well said, Sir John, very weU said.

Fai. Prick him.
Moul. I was pricked well enough before, and you could have
let me alone. My old dame wiU be undone now for
one to do her husbandry and her drudgery. You need

not to have pricked me, there are other men fitter
to go out than I.
Fai. Go to; peace, Mouldy; you shall go, Mouldy; it is

time you were spent.
Moul. Spent?
Shal. Peace, fellow, peace; stand aside. (3.2. 104-119)

Mouldy's questioDng of Falstaffs throwaway remark is left unanswered.
This is not one of Falstaffs finer moments and it provides another

reason why he needs to be purged at the end of the play. Yet, there is

also reason to Dink again about the sigDficance of tDs scene. To be

sure, Dis scene represents Falstaffs culpabikty. His mord bankruptcy is

contrasted sharply with Feeble's resigned sense of duty to King and

country. But, at the same time, Dis scene comments on the

warmongering aristocracy on boD sides and their lack of care for the bodes
of the commonwedth: a strange fact given their medicakzation of the

play's political discourse.
There is a connection between the sick bodes on stage and the

health of the body poUtic. Sometimes the connection is made expücitiy.
On occasion, for example, dness makes the king unable to rule properly.

Henry- IV's counsekor-cum-physician, the Earl of Warwick, packs
him off to bed at the end of Act II, scene 2 wiD the advice: "Please it
your Grace /To go to bed: upon my soul, my lord, /The powers that

you already have sent forth /ShaU bring tDs prize in very easüy" (3.1.
98-101). At oDer times, Ds hedth is drectly affected by the state of the

poüty. We are told repeatedly Dat the King is "Exceedng Ul" (4. 5. 11),
and it becomes clear that Ds condtion is exacerbated by bad poUtical
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news. For example, Ds health deteriorates further when he hears that
Hd is stiU consorting with Ds companions: "TDs part of Ds conjoins
wiD my dsease," he complains, "And helps to end me" (4.5. 64-5).

Yet, more often Dan not, the characters have to be reminded that
bodes are mortal. For example, at De very start of the play, Morton
needs to remind the battle-shy Northumberland, who is grieving the
loss of Ds son Hotspur in battle, that he shodd have known that he was
not invincible: "You were advis'd his flesh was capable /Of wounds and
scars" (1.1. 172-3). Or they need to be rerründed of the severity of the

prescriptions proposed. When York prescribes bleeding to cure the polity's

sickness, he is speaking in the abstract terms of Starkey's Cardnal
Pole, but we know he means that blood must reaUy be spüt. SirDlarly,
Warwick may reassure the King Dat the commonwealD:

is but as a body yet distemper'd,
Which to Ds former strength may be restor'd
With good advice and little medicine.

My Lord Northumberland wd soon be cool'd. (3.1. 41-4)

However, we know ver}' weU that the "Uttle medicme" Dat wd cool
Northumberland and the other rebels wd be Deir execution. We might
be tempted momentarily to Dink that Warwick's "kttle medcine"
means something else: De promise Dat the rebels' terms wül be met,
thereby avoiding bloodshed. In Act IV, scene 2, the cure seems to be

going in this direction at the poDt at which Lancaster promises redress:
the rebels dsband their army and De two sides drink to each other's
hedD. But Dis moment of resolution is short-lived. The play teeters
between the possibikty of an ireDc cure, on the one hand, and on the
oDer, the appkcation of De solution Dat is actually intended, the execution

of the rebels on the charge of Dgh treason. It is the rebel Mowbray
who has a premoDtion of tDs and York who, cup D hand, foohsDy
reassures Dm:

Mowb. You wish me healD in very happy season,
For I am on De sudden someDing ill.
Arch. Against ill chances men are ever merry,
But heaviness foreruns the good event. (4.2.79-82)

AU of tDs death and destruction does not pass wiDout comment. However,

it is Gden-readng Fdstaff that we have to thank for tDs. I would
Uke to end with a last example Dat represents one of the few astute,
albeit flawed moments of medco-poktical dagnosis in the play: Fd-
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staffs witty diagnosis, in Act IV, scene 3, of the Duke of Lancaster's
coldness, wDch he attributes to greensickness or anaemia.

TDs short scene includes Fdstaff s encounter first with the rebel

knight Sir John Colevile, and then wiD the Duke of Lancaster. Colevüe,
who is fleeing the battle scene, yields qDckly to Falstaff, recogDzing his

captor, Falstaff teUs us, from the size of Ds beUy: "I have a whole
school of tongues in Dis beUy of mine, and not a tongue of them speaks

any other word but my name" (4.3. 18-19). In the second encounter,
Colevüe is handed over to Lancaster, and tDs concludes his brief
appearance on stage. Before he is sent for "present execution" (1. 72),
however, Colevüe offers tDs sharp reflection on De previous scene
when the rebel noblemen are deceived into giving themselves up, and a

last stand of defiance: "I am, my lord, but as my betters are /That led

me DDer. Had Dey been rul'd by me, /You should have won them
dearer than you have" (4.3. 63-5). This scene is memorable because it
offers Dfferent kinds of poktical commentary on what we have dready
heard. ColeviUe is one kind of commentator, Lancaster anoDer. The
latter clearly sees Drough Falstaffs "tardy tricks" (1. 28) and grandiose
waffle, and points us towards the play's conclusion: the chastening of
this corrupter of the prince. But the last word is given, crucially, to
Falstaff who articulates and analyzes the dscomfort that Lancaster's cold,
calculating manner surely invokes in the audence. That is, Lancaster is

Dagnosed by Falstaff. His dagnosis is both corporeal and poktical:
Fdstaffs commentary suggests that the body poktic wiU not be well served

by tDs unhealthy governor. The cause of tDs duke's Ulness is not
surfeit, but abstinence, and its cure, more "sack."

The diagnosis and cure are typicaUy irreverent, self-interested, D
other words "Falstaffian," but in Dis one example we see the value and
force of medico-poktical analysis: what it can tell us about what is lacking

from Dis body politic: "exceUent wit" and a warmth that leads all

"the vital commoners" of the body/poUtic to "muster" behind Dm
(100; 108-109). It is Drough Falstaffs dtemative perspective that the

concerns so pervasive in the tradition of medco-poütical thinking that I
havTe been tracing — an awareness of the problem of dagnosis and of the
bodes of the commonwealD — are made an integral part of our experience

of this play.
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